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W

elcome to the new edition of the CVS e-bulletin. We hope you find
the information useful. Don’t forget for constantly updated news
and vacancies go to our website. There’s lots going on in our
Facebook page and Twitter feed too! See address at the foot of this page.

Wyre Together Awards
The Wyre Together Awards are a great way of recognising local achievements and
contributions and this year there are four categories to choose from: Best Volunteer; Best
Young Volunteer; Best Community Group and Best Environmental Group. There will be a
special celebration event on Wednesday 4th June 2014 to present all the nominees with a
certificate and to announce the winners.
Contact Jane Williams on 01253 887437

Joint Strategic Needs Assessment Event
Healthwatch Blackpool in partnership with the CVS would like to invite you to Joint Strategic
Needs Assessment (JSNA) event for the Third Sector on Tuesday 10th June 2014, 10am4pm at the Salvation Army Citadel, Raikes Parade, Blackpool. Enclosed is a copy of the draft
agenda. The afternoon session will consist of three workshops: Health and Wellbeing;
Lifestyle; and Social Community and Environment.
If you would like to book a place or have any queries, please contact Helen Kay or Ruth
Large on 01253 345445. Please also tell us which workshop you would like to participate in
and if you have any dietary requirements.

Sector Vacancies this week include…
Age UK - Two new vacancies
HomeStart Wyre - Scheme Manager Post
Guide Dogs for the Blind - Community Fundraiser
Infusion - Research Partnership Manager
Consultant Required for Digital Improvement Program
If you need help with websites or social media, we can help - just let us know what you need
and we’ll send you a volunteer, and best of all it’s FREE!
For further information on any of the above, phone us on 01253 624505 or e-mail on:angela.glass@cvsbwf.org.uk To get the latest updates on what CVS is up to, visit our
website or our new updated Facebook page
We are also on Twitter @cvsbwf

Back
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Did you know that the
CVS E Bulletin is opened
in countries across the
world!
With internet access so
readily available these
days you can access your
emails almost anywhere.
If you’re going on holiday
and open our email it will
show up in our reports,
so please do so and we
will keep you posted on
how far it goes.

Don’t forget it’s the Dancing with Dementia free event tomorrow at
the Tower Ballroom from 11am until 4pm

Drug Awareness Event
Wyre Together are working together
with a number of partners to hold a
Drug Awareness Event on Monday 7th
July, 7 - 9pm at Thornton Methodist
Church. The event is aimed at adults
and young people and will identify the
types of drugs, potential impacts and the
help and support available. The Amy
Winehouse Foundation, Young
Addaction, Lancashire Police and Life
Skills will be providing talks at the event
and there will also be the opportunity to
chat to these groups to find out more.
This is a free event open to groups and
residents to attend.
If you would like to book a place at the
event could you please contact me on
the details below.
Jane Williams, Wyre and Fylde Together
Manager on 01253 887437
E
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Mereside Community Network

The Mereside Community Network is
helping to connect all the Mereside
community groups and organisations
together that are adding value to the
estate and building into peoples lives. The
aim is to give strength to those who are
investing in the Mereside estate by
strengthening and networking with each
other. So far over 20 different groups/
organisations have joined the network and
meetings have been incredibly positive and
very encouraging!
If you’re a local resident or you’re
involved in a community group or
organisation that is making a difference in
Mereside, please get in touch and join the
network so that we can help you as you
strengthen the network.

simply find out more, please contact:
Simon Lawton (CVS Blackpool Wyre & Fylde)
simon.lawton@cvsbwf.org.uk
or call 01253 624505
Or
James Baker (BCH Community Development
Officer)
james.baker@bch.co.uk or call 07825 733717
Please also visit the new Mereside Network
Website for more info:
www.meresidenetwork.org.uk
The next Network meeting is on the
1st July, 12noon-1:30pm (bring food for a
Jacob’s join) at The Windmill, Mereside
Supported by:

If you would like to join the network or

Blackpool Coastal Housing is looking for local volunteers

Blackpool Coastal Housing is looking for local volunteers to help residents with
overgrown gardens and empower them to help themselves and others as well. The
team will be working in Mereside from June this year and they would love to include
you in their team.
If you would like to volunteer or simply find out more about the Community Action
Team, please contact: James Baker (BCH Community Development Officer) at
james.baker@bch.co.uk or call 07825 733717
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Free online mental health support launched in Fylde and Wyre
Residents in Fylde and Wyre now
have access to a free, online mental
health and wellbeing service
courtesy of NHS Fylde and Wyre
Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG).
The CC G has this month
commissioned Big White Wall to
provide safe, anonymous online
mental health and emotional
wellbeing support for anyone over
the age of 16.
Big White Wall provides a
supportive, online community to
give help when you’re feeling down.
A choice of safe therapeutic
services is accessible online; these
include Talkabouts, where members
can talk to others in the Big White
Wall community who share similar
experiences, and creative art and
writing therapies which can help to
put difficult feelings into
words. Members can vent and
express how they feel in images by
making ‘Bricks’ on ‘The Wall’. In
addition a wide range of self-help
material is available to users. So

anyone who may be struggling can
get support at a time that suits
them, from the comfort of their
own home.
Dr Kath Greenwood, a GP and the
CCG’s clinical lead for mental
health, said: “We felt Big White
Wall could help to reach those
people in our communities who find
it difficult to talk about their
problems.
It offers people the
benefit of being able to access safe,
anonymous support to share what’s
troubling them, whenever they need
it. Having that support when people
reach a low point is vital.
“Improving access to mental health
services is one of our key priorities
as commissioners of health services
and Big White Wall has
demonstrated excellent patient
outcomes; nine out of 10 people
who access Big White Wall say they
feel better as a result.”
It’s a fact that one in four of us will
experience anxiety, depression or
other common mental health
problem during our lives. We also

know that talking about it can be
difficult. But people no longer have
to struggle alone. Whether you’re
dealing with a mental health issue or
just feel burdened by everyday
worries or concerns, Big White
Wall provides safe, anonymous
online support 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Big White Wall has already helped
more than 14,000 people, including
thousands from the UK armed
forces community, and is supported
by the Ministry of Defence, the
Department of Health and Help for
Heroes.
Big White Wall is free to join
at www.bigwhitewall.com, you just
simply need access to the internet
and have a Fylde or Wyre postcode
to join.

Brief Reminders
Spring into Education
Free Training
available!

still

Please see attached to
view further details.

Shaping
Yo u r
Neighbourhood funding
There are just over two weeks
left to bid for a share of council
cash available to fund projects
that will make a difference
to local communities.
Under Wyre Council's Shaping
Your Neighbourhood initiative.
See full information.
Follow link for full details.

The Butterfly Group
Last remaining items for sale
There’s still time to grab a
bargain on charity shop
fixture and fittings.
Please see the attached list
of items or if you wish
further information please
contact Christina Lukacs on
01253 316000 or 07708
689411
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Collaborative Working Is it for you?
What is
collaborative working?
Collaborative
working within the voluntary and
community sector – also known
as joint or partnership working –
includes a spectrum of ways that
two or more organisations can
work together.

organisations can offer
massive savings and deliver
the services that are needed
by the communities they
work with. Community
groups know their local
communities well and are
perfectly placed to respond
to local need and strengthen
local communities.

Types of collaborative
Options range from informal working

Explore the
process of
collaborative
working
from formal
mergers to
sharing back
office staff.

networks and alliances, through
joint delivery of projects to full
merger. Collaborative working
can last for a fixed length of time
or can form a permanent
arrangement.
Collaborative working can
involve risk. To minimise this
risk, time should be given to
planning collaboration and to
identifying and addressing issues.

Why collaborate?
Interest in collaborative working
between voluntary organisations
has been growing. The factors
that have led to this include:



An increased government
emphasis on the voluntary
sector’s role in public service
delivery
 A growing trend by funders
and commissioners to seek
applications and tenders that
involve joint or consortia
bids
 A drive within the sector to
improve its quality for
beneficiaries
 A need for more efficient
use of resources.
By collaborating to bid for
contracts, community

E
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Structures for collaborative
working include:











Separate organisations
maintain
their
independence, but work
jointly on some activities
or functions
Organisations with
resources or expertise
offer assistance to other
organisations, e.g. a large
national
Organisation working
with a small local group
A new organisation to do
joint work on some
activities or functions
A group structure where
a ‘parent’ organisation
governs a group of
‘subsidiary’ organisations
Merger to form a new
organisation working as
one body on all activities.

Collaborative working can be
used to:





Carry out charitable
activities, e.g. service
delivery, campaigning,
policy work
Share premises or



support functions, e.g.
p a y ro l l , p u r ch a si n g ,
fundraising
Improve strategic
efficiency

Useful links
Explore the process of
collaborative working from
formal mergers to sharing
back office staff. This section
is a wiki so you can add your
own experiences to the
resources.
Visit KnowHow
collaborative
resources

NonProfit
working

An introduction to how
community organisations can
enhance commissioning and
improve the bidding process
through collaboration.
Visit Locality Benefiting
everyone: Commissioning
community organisations and
collaboration section
Guide through the several
stages of supporting a
collaborative venture. It sets
out the key issues you will
face and provides a
framework for organising and
planning your support.
Visit Locality Collaboration
for communities: Giving
p owe r to p a rtn e rs h i p
resource
Source Funding Central
08/05/2014
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Fleetwood Plus - Mount Methodist Church and the Cultural Quarter Plans
This new community led vision is hoping to
kick start a regeneration mentality within its
once thriving community.
They
are
currently
working
towards providing an Arts, Heritage and
Community Hub where people can meet,
learn, work and be entertained in welcoming
atmospheric spaces. Their long term proposals
of creating a Cultural Quarter in Fleetwood is
to make the facilities, activities and services on
offer more affordable and accessible to all,
stimulating growth by increasing visitor
footfall, which in turn will generate income
streams to boost the struggling local economy.
Long Term Goal - Cultural Quarter
They aim to develop an inclusive Cultural
Quarter fronted by a resilient multi functional
arts, heritage and community centre, to aid
economic development, assist in the health
and wellbeing of the community and provide
education and training for people of all ages.
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The Committee all live or work in Fleetwood
and are working towards providing a focal point
where people can meet, learn, work and be
entertained in a creative community space.
They hope to build on this further by working
with local councils, schools, organisations and
venues to provide a wide range of activities,
services and events that together will form the
new Cultural Quarter, a venture that the
people of Fleetwood will help to shape, steer
and be proud of.
In the short term they hope to deliver a
number of creative arts activities using a range
of venues in the town, with the intention of
offering further activities once they have
become established. For further information
please visit their website.
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Restoration journey begins at Memorial Park
Wyre Council has been awarded
a grant of £2.4m from the
Heritage Lottery Fund and the Big
Lottery Fund to restore Memorial
Park in Fleetwood. The funding
will be used to carry out a
comprehensive restoration of the
Grade II listed park and create a
f i v e y e a r p ro g r a mm e of
community activities to celebrate
its heritage and the unique
history of the town.
Memorial Park is unique in that
the entire grounds were created
in commemoration of the First
World War, unlike most
c o nv e nt ion a l a r ch it ec t u ra l
memorials, and it is one of only a
few listed war memorial parks
and gardens in the country.
Wyre Council has worked
closely with local veterans and
the Friends of Memorial Park

Group to develop the project and
is assisted by a team of dedicated
volunteers.
Following months of preparatory
work, the Rochdale based firm is
d u e t o mo v e o nt o t h e
park to start a £2.4m
comprehensive restoration
funded by the Heritage Lottery
Fund (HLF) and the Big Lottery
Fund.

The park is also welcoming newly
appointed
Memorial
Park Development Officer Kate
Baird. Born and bred in
Fleetwood, Kate will be responsible
for day-to-day management and
co-ordinating events and activities
on site. Based at the park, she'll be
on hand to talk to residents and
visitors as the restoration
progresses.

Memorial Park is the latest in a
long line of 18 prestigious park
restorations which have been
delivered by the specialist award
winning contractor in recent
years, including the HLF funded
Avenham and Miller Parks in
Preston. And with recent projects
in the Royal Parks in London and
Buckingham Palace, Memorial
Park will be in very good
company.

Kate said: "I have fond childhood
memories of the park and am
delighted to be working on such a
special project within my
community. I'm looking forward
to talking to people as the changes
happen, letting them know how
they can get involved
and seeing people enjoying the park
as its original landscape is slowly
restored." Find out more
at wyre.gov.uk/memorialpark

Comic Relief ‘Give it Up’ Grants Available (UK)

E

Comic Relief is managing
a new grant program set
up by the comedian
Russell Brand to help
people recover from
addiction.

Through the small
gr a n t s
p r o g r a m me
grants of up to £5,000
are available to provide
a range of activities to
sustain recovery .

The
small
grants
programme is available to
not
for
profit
organisations to help
those
who
have
completed a recovery
treatment programme to
remain addiction free and
to reduce stigma against
them.

Activities could include
for example art, yoga or
fishing; etc. The closing
date for applications is
the 25th June 2014.
Please visit the Give It
Up section of the Comic
Relief website
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Community Ownership & Management of Assets - Capital Grants
Capital grants are now available
to organisations ready to take
the next step in acquiring a local
asset under the Community
Right to Challenge and
Community Ownership and
Management of Assets Support
Programmes.
Grants of between £100,000 and
£500,000 are available to
community interest groups with
well-evidenced local connections,
established for charitable,
benevolent or philanthropic
purposes or a Parish or Town
Council.
Applicants will need to meet at
least one of 2014 themes:
Community Assets – Under the
Hammer: Capital grants to
facilitate competitive bidding for
land and buildings to make use of
the Right to Bid. If applying under
this theme groups will need to
have registered the building or
land as an asset of community
value and be actively looking to
use the Right to Bid.
C o m m u n i t y
S h a r e
Matching: Capital grants to
match-fund monies solicited direct
from communities through
community share issues where
initiatives involve the acquisition,
development or refurbishment of
land or buildings. Organisations
applying under this theme need to
have launched or completed a
share issue and should expect to
be able to provide evidence of a
match for the amount requested
by December 2014. If applying
under this theme groups can be
making use of either Right to Bid,
Asset Transfer or simply involved

a s s e t groups and/or local volunteers to
run activities/services and show
Empty Buildings and Derelict Land: they are accountable to their local
Capital grants to support local community and they are able to
communities to bring empty, influence the direction of the
abandoned, derelict buildings and organisation through public
land back into community use / meetings, consultations, open days,
ownership. Such sites may have newsletters etc.
i n a st r a ig h tf or w ar d
acquisition.

been left empty for a variety of
reasons such as through absent or
irresponsible ownership. Because
they have been empty or
abandoned for a number of years
many of these buildings cannot be
listed (as an Asset of Community
Value under the Right to Bid).
Generally SIB will consider EOIs
relating to sites that have been out
of use for more than two years.
Groups established for charitable,
benevolent or philanthropic
purposes should be one of the
following:
Registered charity.
Community Interest Company.
Company limited by guarantee that
is non-profit distributing.
An Industrial and Provident Society
(will be renamed as community
benefit societies when the
Co-operative and Community
Benefit Societies and Credit Unions
Act 2010 comes into force) that is
non-profit distributing.
There is £3.25m available to eligible
organisations in 2014.
Organisations need to have a clear
majority of local people or
representatives of local groups on
their Board, as well as showing that
local people and groups exert
control on the direction of their
organisation through membership of
the Board; draw membership from
the area of benefit; involve local

Applicants must be able to
demonstrate scale, ambition and
innovation in the following ways:
Innovation either in terms of type
of asset, business model, asset or
service delivery plans.
Evidence of potential or likelihood
of being considered an exemplar
with potential to inspire others to
be ambitious, ie national class
leadership for a type of asset, by
virtue of type of building or nature
of community, land or type of
business or service to be provided
from the building or nature of
community it will benefit. Shows
potential to stimulate similar
approaches and therefore achieve
wider replication.
Evidence of use of asset acquisition
to achieve transformative
community-led service delivery or
to showcase pioneering
community-led planning outcomes.
Evidence of an imaginative
approach to combining use of a
number of policy and/or strategic
initiatives eg Right to Bid, Right to
Challenge, Neighbourhood
Planning and Right to Build to meet
community needs.
The deadline for applications is
26 June 2014 (12pm).
Further information is available on the
SIB Group website
Source: SIB Group, 2/5/14
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Meet your Community Cohesion Team - West Division

Fylde Coast Women's Aid need your help with Votes
If FCWA Children and Young People's Safe Haven win a £1000 voucher for Red Letter Days
we would take a group of children aged 11 - 16 to experience a once-in-a-lifetime day out. Safe
Haven run the home-office recognised Recovery Programme to support children who have
witnessed or experienced domestic abuse. There is a high demand for this therapeutic group
work. Children living in refuge and children of women accessing support from Fylde Coast
Women's Aid are given priority. The programme helps children recognise the tremendous
effort they have made to stay safe and possibly keep their families safe, understand they are
not responsible for what happened and adopt new strategies to help them raise their
self-esteem, handle difficult feelings and build healthy relationships. This prize would give the
forgotten victims of domestic abuse an amazing opportunity to enjoy an exhilarating
experience.
If you feel you would like to help please vote for them at http://www.marsmilk.com/
fund2014/experiences/may/fcwa-children-and-young-people-s-safe-haven
For further information on all the services they provide please visit their website.
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Sporting star unveiled as Dizzy Heights headliner
seafront between
and 5pm.

Olympian Peter Waterfield with the La Quebrada
diving team

British Olympian Peter
Waterfield is set to make a
splash at Fleetwood's Dizzy
Heights festival.
The medal winning diver
will be performing at the
free event on 24 May
alongside the La Quebrada
team and could also assist
them with their world
record attempt of a mass
dive while on fire.
Peter, who partnered Tom
Daley in the 10m synchro
dive at London 2012,
boasts an impressive
career that saw him pick
up medals in every major
international competition including Olympic silver in
2004.
His latest challenge is to
join an impressive
line-up of artists and
performers entertaining
thousands of visitors to the
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noon

This will be Peter's first
visit to the Fleetwood
area and he's looking
forward to performing by
the sea. "I retired from
competitive diving last
year, but then I did
Britain's Got Talent with
La Quebrada and I really
enjoyed it," he said.
"There's a lot less
pressure with show diving,
but it's also much more
dangerous because of the
height. We're doing a few
shows on the day and if
they need me for the
record attempt, I'm up for
that too. It's going to be a
very exciting event."

An example of Urban Canvas work

Another late addition to
the programme is a mindboggling
piece
of
illusionary pavement art
being created in the days
leading up to the event on
Marine Hall's colonnade.

Although nothing more
than chalks and artists
pigment, Urban Canvas's
amazing work will appear
to magically rise from the
ground - stand on it and
photograph yourself from a
very dizzy height indeed.
The
rest
of
this
family-orientated
afternoon includes live
music from Hooker and
The People, street theatre,
zip wire rides, climbing wall
and a promenade land train.
Dizzy Heights is also
t h e
o f f i c i a l
launch of the Five For
Fleetwood project, a £1.5m
waterfront improvement
scheme courtesy of the
Coastal Communities Fund.
Plans for the five individual
projects, including a skate
park, splash zone and
Euston Park will be on view
in the Mount Pavilion
during the event.

Click on poster above for full details

Capital Grants for Charities (England & Wales)
Registered Charities and
Community Amateur
Sports Clubs in England
and Wales can apply for
capital funding through the
Bernard Sunley Charitable
Foundation.
The Bernard Sunley
Charitable Foundation is a long
-established independent grant
-making charity. Unlike many
Foundations and Trusts, it
solely s up ports capi tal
projects, such as new builds,
refurbishments, equipment and
specialised transport,
distributing around £2.5
million a year throughout the
charity sector. The

Foundation offers three
different tiers of grants.

Funding guidance and Eligibility
for a Grant before applying.

These are:
Small grants of up to and
including £5,000
Medium-grants of £5,001 to
£25,000
Large grants of £25,000 and
over.
There are no closing dates
and applications can be
submitted any time.

This will save unnecessary
work
and
reduce
disappointment in cases that
don’t qualify. Processing of
grants is continuous so
applications can be made at
any time.

How to apply
Please read the trustees’

Online applications are
preferred, please click
here to determine eligibility.
If successful, you will
automatically be directed to
the application form.

We are a registered charity and work with
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde
Council for Voluntary Service
Registered Address
95 Abingdon Street
Blackpool
FY1 1PP
Phone: 01253 624505
E-mail: admin@cvsbwf.org.uk
Like us on Facebook: http://facebook.com/
cvsblackpoolwyreandfylde

groups and organisations in the Voluntary,
Community and Faith sector helping to ensure
Blackpool Wyre and Fylde has thriving, strong
communities providing opportunities to build
capacity and enhance effectiveness of the sector.
Our website contains information about the
projects that CVS run and our news pages provide
updates on news items, events, funding, jobs etc.
We also have a community events diary
confirming all the upcoming events across the 3
districts. You can find out more about the history
of CVS as well as meeting the staff and trustees
and there are also useful links to other local
voluntary and community groups. We hope you
enjoy the site and find the information useful.

Follow us on Twitter @cvsbwf

Working with Communities across
Blackpool, Wyre & Fylde

www.cvsbwf.org.uk

